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Case Number: S2023000019 Rev A. 

 
Release Date: 1/21/2021 
 

Symptom/Vehicle Issue:   Noise From Headliner Roof Area 
 

Discussion:   A rattle or buzz noise complaint from above the drivers head could be a 
separated roof anti flutter foam joint. Once the complaint is verified, proceed to the 
repair steps below.  
 

1. Removal of headliner. Refer to Service Information in TechCONNECT. 23 - Body 
/ Interior / HEADLINER / Removal and Installation. 

2. Inspect the roof bow foam for separation. See red line locations below. 
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3. Inspect for loose or missing foam. Remove any loose pieces. Remove foam from 
any areas that are not bonded to both surfaces.  
 

4. Use MoPar Windshield Urethane 04864015AD or equivalent to fill the entire void. 
Ensure gap is filled between roof bow and roof panel. Use drop cloths and or 
tape to prevent urethane from contacting other interior areas. Follow curing 
instructions on the urethane kit. 
 

5. Reinstall headliner and interior. See 23 - Body / Interior / HEADLINER / Removal 
and Installation. 
 
 

 

Verification: Test drive to confirm repair is complete. 

 


